Insurance

UT Benefits updates related to COVID-19
- UT System: UT Benefits Updates Related to COVID-19
- Blue Cross Blue Shield: COVID-19
- Academic Blue COVID-19 Resources

General resources

HR:
- Benefits Overview
- Change of Status
- COBRA Continuation Coverage
- Enrollment Periods and Making Changes
- Health Insurance Rates
- Insurance Eligibility
- Insurance Options While on Leave of Absence Without Pay (LWOP)
- Insurance Plans
- My UT Benefits portal

Resources for specific populations

Faculty
- Summer Coverage for Faculty

Students
- Graduate Student Fellow Insurance
- Student Employee Insurance & Benefits

International - Texas Global
- Insurance Requirements for Exchange Students
- Insurance Requirements for J-1 Exchange Visitors
- International Student Health Insurance
- Overseas Insurance for students taking part in UT-affiliated international travel
- Student Health Insurance Plan
- Waiving the Student Health Insurance Plan

Affiliates
- Insurance for Research Affiliate Postdoctoral Fellows

Please send suggested additions to this page and notifications about broken links to COE-HR@austin.utexas.edu.